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Material Selection for Abrasive Wear
Introduction
As defined by American Society of Testing Materials
(ASTM), abrasion is due to hard particles or
protuberances that are forced against and move
along a solid surface. Wear is defined as damage to a
solid surface that generally involves progressive loss
of material, and is due to relative motion between
that surface and a containing substance(s).
The cost of abrasion is high and its effects are
evident in industrial areas of agriculture, mineral,
mining, ore-processing, mineral processing, earth
moving, and essentially wherever dirt, rock, and
minerals are handled. Examples include plows, ore
loading/moving buckets, crushers, and dump truck
beds.
When two surfaces contact, wear occurs on both
surfaces. Ironically, individuals and industry at large
apparently focus on the wearing surface that has the
greatest potential for their own economic loss, and
consider the other surface to be abrasive. For
example, an individual walking up the stairs of a
building would be more likely to think that shoes,
rather than the stairs, were experiencing abrasive
wear, whereas, the maintenance staff would have an
opposite opinion. In reality, both are being subjected
to abrasive wear when one applies Newton’s law of
Motion in practice (when applying principles of
Physics).
The rate at which the surfaces abrade depends on the
characteristics of each surface, presence of
abrasives between (for example, presence of dust,
sand, gravel or snow between the shoes and the
stairs!) the first and the second surfaces, the speed of
contact (speed of walking up or down the stairs) and
other environment conditions. Put simply, loss rates
are not inherent to a material. With reference to the
above example, changing the material of either the
shoes or the steps could, and often would, change the
wear on the opposite counter-face or surface. The
addition of an abrasive, such as a layer of sand (as
suggested), on the step would further change the
situation, in that the sand would be second surface

that contacts both the shoes and the steps of the
stairs.
Abrasion is categorized according to types of contact,
as well as contact environment. Types of contact
include two-body and three-body wear. The former
occurs when an abrasive slide along a surface, and
the latter, when an abrasive is caught between one
surface and another. Two-body systems typically
experience from 10 to 1000 times as much loss as
three body systems for a given load and path length
of wear. Contact environments are classified as open
(free) and closed (constrained). In several different
tests is was learnt that for a given load and path
length of wear, the wear rate is about the same for
both open and closed systems. However,
measurements of the loss in closed systems often
appear higher than the loss in open systems. This is
understood to be because most closed systems
experience higher loads.
Abrasion is often categorized as being low stress,
high stress, or gouging. Low-stress abrasion occurs
when the abrasive remains relatively intact, for
example, when sanding wood with a sand paper.
High-stress abrasion exists when abrasive particles
are being crushed, for example, in a ball mill where
both the grinding balls and the ore or the grinding
meal are worn down. In gouging abrasion, a relatively
large abrasive will cut the material that is not fully
work hardened by the process from material of
concern, for example, when rocks are crushed in a
jaw crusher.
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain
how material is removed from substance during
abrasion. These mechanisms include fracture,
fatigue, and melting.
Owing to the complexity of abrasion, no one
mechanism completely accounts for all the loss.

Material Selection for Abrasion Resistance
Material selection for abrasion resistance is not an
exact science.
Although there seems to be a counter example for
every example, there are families of materials (and
alloys) that have demonstrated good resistance. They
are typically hard materials that resist scratching,
and include ceramics, carbide materials, alloyed
white irons, hardened alloy steel, and work-hardening
austenitic manganese steels (popularly known as
Hadfield). In addition, these and other materials can
be put, or formed, on the surface of many less
abrasion resistant materials by cladding, welding,
plasma spraying, flame spraying, electroplating,
diffusion, and other modern techniques of surface
engineering currently in practice, like laser welding.
Ceramics. Many ceramics exhibit outstanding
abrasion resistance, because of their high hardness
relative to the abrasive particle (material). One of
their weakness, however is an inability to withstand
impact, i.e. they have very low (poor) fracture
toughness. At high unit loads, ceramics also subject
to micro-fracture, which can lead to high wear loss
rates. Alumina, zirconia, and silicon nitride among
others, are currently used for wear-resistant
applications. Ceramics use will increase as their
limitations are further understood and importantly,
their prices decrease.

They are covered under USA Standard Specification
ASTM A 532-Cast Abrasion Resistant Irons and its
equivalent international standard specifications. The
families of white irons include- high chromium, high
moly, nickel chrome, and pearlitic white irons. The
higher chromium alloys are currently preferred over
the Ni-Cr or pearlitic white irons, because of its
improve resistance to impact in heat treated end
condition, as suggested above. The 25%Cr alloy is
particularly suited to conditions requiring either extra
oxidation or corrosion resistance, whereas the 15Cr3Mo alloys are suggested to be used where there is
need for thick cross-sections, because of their higher
hardenability. Do note that there is marked difference
between hardness and hardenability.
Steels. For low-alloy steels (for example popular
grades -En 18, En 19, En24 and alike), abrasion
resistance is inherently a function of hardness and
carbon content. Other additions can be made to allow
full hardening, and other mechanical properties. Tool
steels of the M and T (High Speed Steel-HSS), and D
(High Chromium), and part of the A (Air Hardening)
series often form carbides in the structure for
addition abrasion resistance.
ACMECAST offers custom made parts in Cast Tools Steel
conforming to USA Standard Specification ASTM A 597
including all its grades. Refer to Cast Tool Steel Literature
for Grades and solutions.

Metals, because of their ability to withstand general
abuse, will continue to be widely used in abrasive
wear applications. As a general guide to metals that
will resist abrasive wear, it has been found that:




High hardness is the primary requirement
Abrasion resistance tends to increase with
addition of carbide-forming elements
Carbides are useful additions to metals
when they are large in relation to the size of
the abrasive

Alloyed white cast irons are the most abrasionresistant iron base alloys. Their resistance to
abrasion is due to the formation of carbides during
controlled solidification. Unfortunately, they have
limited impact resistance compared to steels, are
difficult to machine, and are not weld-able which
limits their industrial applications. Though careful
and proprietary heat treatment cycles (including
cryogenic heat treatment and tempering) have been
imparted to a designated grade of high alloy white
irons to improve its fracture toughness, so much so
that they are now being used as grinding media balls
in grinding mills, which suffer repeated impact during
the operation.

Above picture shows ACMECAST make Double Roll Crusher
Rolls (DRC) -designed, developed, cast, machined and
proprietary heat treated as a consumable replacement part
having compatibility and part interchangeability with
Clients’ existing installed, and operational OEM Double Roll
Crusher; at its Aluminium Master Alloy and Ferro Alloy
manufacturing plant. DRC is used for volume crushing and
sizing of manufactured proprietary grades of cast master
aluminium alloys and ferro-alloys.
Cast Metallurgies include- ACME Modified ASTM A 128
Grade E1+Ti+V+REM, ACME Modified ASTM A 128 Grade E2+
Ti+V, and ACME Modified Cast Tool Steel ASTM A 597 Grade
CD2 (similar to Wrought Grade of Tool Steel D2) possessing
higher Cr, Mo and V content than conventional tool steel D2

Austenitic Manganese Steels (AMS) are among the
toughest of the available materials. The 12Mn type is
known as Hadfield steel.

advantageous where the stresses of use can fully
work harden surface to help resist further loss.
Plastics. It has been observed that plastics have
lower wear resistance as the ratio of hardness-toelastic modulus decreases. Other works have shown
that abrasion resistance increases in both
thermoplastics and thermosets, for higher molecular
weights of the plastics. These materials are being
used for slurry handling because they are able to
withstand the abrasion of the small particles of the
slurry and are resistant to chemical attack.

ACMECAST offers all the grades of Cast Austenitic
Manganese Steels (AMS) conforming to USA
Standard Specification ASTM A 128 as well as its
proprietary grades, including popular titanium and
niobium stabilized austenitic manganese and high
manganese (16-24%) austenitic steels. Do refer to our
technical literature and application notes
downloadable at our website. These materials are
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